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Weather 'Go' For Apollo 11

Chief Says Big Work Still Ahead

BY GEORGE TAYLOR

A number of knowledgeable sources added their all clear today to comments made by NASA Administrator James E. Webb after the successful launch of America's Apollo 11 lunar mission. "Today's success," said an astronaut, "is a big job still ahead."

Bus Plunge Burns Two

A 12-year-old girl was listed in critical condition after a bus plunged into a ravine near Towne Center Sunday afternoon. The girl was traveling with her family on a trip to Oklahoma City. The driver of the bus was not injured. The ravine is located in a wooded area near the town center.

Captured "General"

Army Maj. Gen. John Hackett, commander of the Army's 101st Airborne Division, said the Army has captured a Vietcong "general" who was using a false name. The general was captured in a tunnel network near the border of Laos and Vietnam.

Trio Nabbed After All-Day Terror Spree
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Cityans Hide From Heat

KEEPING HER COOL

Sandy Sokol, 24, beat Saturday's 100-degree temperature by cooking outdoor.

Sokol, 24, beat Saturday's 100-degree temperature by cooking outdoor. She may have to go there again, according to the weather reports she has been watching. She was trying to keep herself cool.

Today's High Likely To Top Sunday's 103

Today's high temperature is expected to be around 103 degrees, according to the weather forecast.

Sandy Sokol, 24, beat Saturday's 100-degree temperature by cooking outdoor. She may have to go there again, according to the weather reports she has been watching. She was trying to keep herself cool.
Soviets

Cape Rooms Scarc As Crowds Pour In

Apollo

GI 'Liberation' Foiled

Woman Killed Road Toll On Unopened Adds Two State Highway

Apollo-Israelis Dual Along Suez Dual Along Suez

Do Your Thing MAYO invites you now and in 70's
Our Early Space Pioneers: Where Are They All Now?

A Dreamer Sees Them Come True

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Senator Abusing Mail Privileges

Mrs. Thayer Dies; Service Set Monday

Tinker Official Dies; Rites Set

Concert Ends String School At Shawnee

Weather Word

Parks

Continuing Today! Our Store-wide Annual Summer Suit Sale that has everything! SAVE DRASTICALLY ON FINE NAMERS AND MEN'S CLOTHING & SHOEWEAR DURING THIS UNUSUAL ANNUAL SALE!

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE!

STRETCH SHORTS . 29¢
Nylon Tops . 29¢
Straw Handbags . 29¢

FURTHER REDUCTIONS

33 1/3 to 50% off regular and summer merchandise

Washing sheets 1/2 off
Men's Summer Suits 1/2 off
Men's Summer Sport Coats 1/2 off
Summer Dress Shirts 1/2 off
One piece sport suit by
Long Grain Galls 1/2 price
All Weather coats 1/2 price
One piece school looks 1/2 price

Many Other Items Reduced, on store

EMMER

BOSTONIAN and MANSFIELD

Shoe Sale!
Riot Watchers Monitor Cities From Pentagon

By PAUL M. HALLMAN

In the wake of recent riots in American cities, security experts are monitoring the situation from the comfort of their offices in Washington, D.C. They are using advanced technology to keep tabs on the violence, including surveillance cameras and data analysis tools. The experts say that the situation is under control and that there is no threat to national security.

Bar Works, But Users In Prison

John Smith, a bartender at the local bar, says that business is good despite the recent incidents. However, he adds that the bar has been closed for a few hours each night due to safety concerns. The police have been patrolling the area and making sure that things remain calm.

Soonerers Have Roles In Apollo Planning

On the other hand, the space program is making progress. Soonerers, students from Oklahoma State University, have been involved in the planning of the Apollo mission. They have been working on various projects related to space travel and technology.

Television Today

MONDAY

- FRONTLINE: SPECIAL REPORT ON THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT
- MURPHY'S LAW: SEASON 2, EPISODE 1
- ULTIMATE WARRIOR: SEASON 1, EPISODE 3
- THE FALL OF THE WALL: DOCUMENTARY

Children's Court Burdened

Delinquency Fight Involves Teamwork

Children's Court is burdened with the task of handling delinquency cases. The court is working with local agencies to address the issue. Involvement from various communities is crucial in tackling this problem.

City Church Seeking Relevance To Youth

Good Vibrations At St. Luke's

St. Luke's Church is seeking relevance to youth. They have been holding events and activities to engage young people. The church is also considering modernizing their services to attract a younger audience.

OCU Nominates Grad For Award

OCU has nominated a graduate for an award. The graduate has been recognized for their outstanding academic achievements and leadership skills.

BUD'S RED BUD

BE SURE AND REDEEM YOUR GOLD BOND STAMP COUPONS FROM YOUR Gold Bond MAILER. If you did not receive a mailer, pick one up at your Red Bud Food Center.

ELM HOUSE

SUNDAY

- GREYHOUND: SEASON 2, EPISODE 2
- CHERUBS: SEASON 1, EPISODE 4
- THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE: DOCUMENTARY

- NECTARINES
- FRANKS
- CHERRIES
- ICE CREAM BREAD
Over July Weekend...
Three Couples Are Married

One-Name Men Necessities

Scores 'Just Barely Decent'...

'Non-Dater' Judges On Quiz

City, State Pairs Exchange Nuptials In Formal Settings

Democratic Women's Club Schedules Annual Picnic

More Teens Running Away From Home Than Ever Before

Polly's Pointers Convert Bunk Beds Into Trundle Beds By Board Changes

Engaged Couples Announce Dates

Lady-Like For Evening
The Oklahoma Journal Readers: Special INTRODUCTORY OFFER brings you as much as $10,400.00 EXTRA CASH WHENEVER YOU GO TO THE HOSPITAL

- Only 25¢ covers your entire family for the first month
- Pays you extra cash at the rate of $100.00 a week for as long as 104 weeks in each hospital stay
- Guaranteed renewable for life. At least - a hospital plan that guarantees never to cancel your protection no matter how old you get or how many claims you make

ACT NOW - YOUR ENROLLMENT FORM MUST BE MAILED BY MIDNIGHT SAT., JULY 17, OR IT CANNOT BE ACCEPTED

Fairway Vultures At Home In Lytham

Joe Apologizes To Ewbank

Namath Fails To Report

89ERS STOP INDY

Beggs Trip Stockton

Beard Quenches Drought

Roderick Leading Candidate For Job

McNally Wins No. 13
Oldtimers Play Thursday

Patkin Here Wednesday

Poteau Team Cops Pin Title

PGA Experience Did It For Jacklin

WoodBails Out Chisox For Split

Jackson's 35th HR Tops Cal

Baseball Standings

Horse Racing Results

Northern 300 Crown Goes To Pearson

New Zealand Drivers Win

Shepard Bench With Chieregat

Haynie Wins By 5 Shots

Twins Sweep Pilots

Mets, Chicago Sweep Twinbills

Joe Wins Niekro Battle

Harrelson, Tribe Split In Detroit

Senators Sweep Yanks With HRs

Redbirds Split Pittsburgh Pair

Hunters Dislike Cutback
$2,000,000 ANNUAL SUMMER SHOW & SALE

Choose Dramatic Spanish Decor at Dramatic Savings!

Spanish Splendor: “CASA MADRID”

All 5 Pieces:
- 9-Drawer Triple Dresser
- Two Framed Mirrors
- Headboard
- 5-Drawer Chest
- 2-Drawer Nightstand

$479\textsuperscript{95}

Make your fondest wish come true—with this luxurious bedroom ensemble by Palencia. A collection of simple grace and beauty, "Casa Madrid" is highly decorative, with authentic simulated wood carvings, and luxurious "Mission Pecan" finish on poplar veneers and select hardwoods. Make your bedroom the glamorous, inviting world you've always dreamed of...with "Casa Madrid."

Spanish Allure and Charm: Beautiful "ESTORIL" or "BELLO CORTE"

"ESTORIL" All 7 Pieces
- 43" Wardrobe
- 44" x 76" Table
- 34" Base
- 1 Arm Chair
- 3 Side Chairs

Your Choice

$599

"BELLO CORTE" All 7 Pieces
- 40" Table
- 32" Base
- 3 Side Chairs
- 1 Host Chair
- "Estoril" or "Bello Corste" buffet $199.00

Here is a beautiful Spanish ensemble by Cabinet Makers Guild that gives you timeless style, beauty, and charm! This ensemble with soft, curved lines and beautiful cut-out designs will be cherished for years to come. See this beautiful collection today...It is a value you won't want to miss.

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 400 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2465 • OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING